
Little Naturalist 
February – Beavers 

Read the story Beaver’s Lodge by Ingrid and Dieter Schubert, then create your own version of a 
lodge to explore the shapes and features beavers include in their designs. Create a simple paper 
bag beaver puppet to take along on your adventures! Show us your creations on Instagram or 
Facebook using the hashtag #SwanerLN and tagging @swanerpreserve. Come explore more 
about beavers by visiting Swaner EcoCenter Friday-Sunday from 10am-4pm.  



Beaver Puppet 
Supplies:  

• Paper bag
• Beaver template
• Crayons, colored pencils, or markers
• Pipe cleaners
• Scissors
• Glue stick

Procedure: 
1. Print out the provided template.
2. Using crayons, colored pencils, or markers, color in the ears, tail, and arms.
3. Cut out each piece, then glue onto your paper sack. Make sure the side with the flap is

the front of your puppet!
4. Create whiskers by cutting black pipe cleaners in half. Glue to both sides of the nose.
5. Your beaver puppet is complete! Now it’s time to take it on an adventure!

o What does your beaver like to eat?
o Where does your beaver sleep?
o Why does your beaver have big teeth?
o What does your beaver do with its big tail?





Edible Beaver Lodge 
Supplies:  

• Pretzel sticks
• Peanut butter (or

alternative)
• Chocolate chips
• Spoon
• Wax paper
• Diagram of beaver lodge

Procedure: 
1. Review the diagram of a beaver’s lodge. Talk about the different parts of the structure

and how it helps a beaver to live there!
2. Lay out a piece of wax paper to build your lodge on.
3. Using peanut butter (or an alternative) as mud, pretzels as sticks, and chocolate chips as

rocks, start creating your beaver lodge!
4. Try including features that you would find in a real beaver lodge – such as a gap at the

top, a winter stash of food, or two entrances into the lodge.
5. Once your lodge is complete, you can eat it as a snack!



http://fussdigital.m
olinofllibraga.it/diagram

/inside-a-beaver-
lodge-diagram
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